
We’re delighted to introduce 
Roley Short of Roley’s Wines. 

 
a gifted and passionate independent wine merchant with a nose for smaller unknown 

producers and delicious blends, Roley has carefully curated this list of exciting wines,  
all specially selected to pair with our menu.

If you’d like something not listed, Roley will be happy to discuss any special requirements or 
offer some guidance if required. There is absolutely nothing of the ‘wine snob’ about Roley, 

approachable, human and fun...it is about the journey after all!
Only a 5 bottle minimum order (can be mixed).

Your order will be delivered directly to Paella in the Pod ahead of your lunch or dinner 
where they will be chilled if necessary, ahead of your booking. Any surplus bottles can of 

course be taken with you after your meal. 

Please place your order directly with Roley’s Wines  
NO LATER THAN 5 DAYS BEFORE YOUR BOOKING to guarantee delivery.

roleyswines@gmail.com ~ 07736874979
www.roleys.co.uk/paella-in-the-pod

PAELLA IN THE POD

Sparkling 
cava brut nature, near valencia, west spain        £15
100% Macabeo ~ Light and fresh with a cleansing acidity leading to a lingering finish.  
A wonderful food wine…

cava brut rosado, requena, spain £15
100% Garnacha ~ Think delicious Strawberries & Raspberries with hints of aromatic  
herbs on the nose. It’s delicate and creamy with hints of strawberries & fresh Granny  
Smith apples. Dominio de Tharsys are widely recognised as one of the very top producers  
of Cava. In fact, owner Vicente Garcia, is considered “the Godfather of Valencian Cava”.

gusbourne estate blanc de blancs 2016, sparkling wine, england £50
100% Chardonnay ~ Served at the 2012 London Olympics Opening Party & since 2006,  
official English Sparkling Wine supplier of Goodwood Estate & this fizz has  
won 27 Gold Awards & 4 Silvers.

lallier grand cru R.015, champagne, france £35
61% Pinot noir, 39% Chardonnay ~ R.015 Represents harvest 2015 with 80% of the wine  
selected from the 2015 vintage. The remaining 20% are reserve wines from 2008, 2009  
and 2012. Exceptional vintage champagne at an entry-level price!

Sherry  

Fino en rama Sherry, Bodegas Cesar Florido, Chipiona, Spain           half bottle £18
100% Palomino ~ This sherry is aged slowly under ‘flor’ in soleras housed in the  
cherra cella, only 25 metres from the Atlantic ocean which gives this smooth wine  
a fresh savoury, salty character. This is a genuine fino ‘en rama’, having been bottled  
straight from one special cask (bota no.22 selected for its complexity and freshness)  
with no fining, filtration or other aggressive treatments. only 1200 half bottles made.

Manzanilla Sherry, Bodegas Barrero, Sanlucar, Spain  half bottle £18
100% Palomino ~ Bodega Barrero was established in 1789 making it one of the oldest  
bodegas in Sanlúcar de Barrameda. The average age of the straight Gabriela is  
around six years. The wine is lightly fined and filtered and has pale colour with  
lovely yeasty/freshly baked bread aromas and is soft and fruity with lots of saline  
complexity and power, but is incredibly easy to drink.



Sweet
Fernando de Castilla Classic Pedro Ximénez NV, Jerez, Spain      £22
100% Pedro Ximénez ~ was i made for ice cream? Or was ice cream made for me?! Opaquely  
dark mahogany colour. The nose seduces with intense dried fruit aromas of raisins,  
prunes and dates, coupled with brown spices of nutmeg and clove, this becomes reminiscent  
of christmas cake. Unctuous sweetness marries well with the intense and complex flavours  
freshened by a slice of acidity.

Moscatel Dorado, Cesar Florido, Chipiona, Spain       half bottle £14 
100% Moscatel de Alejandría ~ Moscatel Dorado is a golden coloured wine made of  
overripe Moscatel de Alejandría grapes (which only make up 1-2% of all plantings in  
the sherry region). Fermentation is halted early to retain the natural sugars (around  
175 grams of sugar in the bottled wine). Wonderfully sweet but not cloying. There’s  
enough acidity here and the blossomy side helps to keep things in check. Juicy apricots,  
honey and truckloads of Moscatel grapes. Long finish with a lovely sweet peppery bite.

Rose 
Tremendus Rioja Clarete, Honorio Rubio, Rioja, Spain £18
95% Tempranillo, 5% Viura ~ the vineyards of Bodegas Gonorio Rubio surround the  
small town of Cordovin in la Rioja Alta 20km south of Haro. An area famous in  
northern Spain for making “el clarete de Cordovin”. A light refreshing rosé style wine

Las Cepas de Jose Carlos Rosado, Raúl Moreno, Jerez, Spain ~ Organic  £22
70% Palomino 70%, 15% Tintilla de Rota, 15% Melonera Tinta ~ Raúl Moreno, Sevillano  
by birth, the man behind this new venture (first harvest 2017) in sherry country. He  
always works with organically farmed single vineyards in Sanlucar de Barrameda,  
Puerto de Santa Maria, Jerez and Rota with vines aged between 40 to 100 years+. This  
is just delicious! Crisp, saline, mineral and savoury, driven by sherbet-like citrus such  
as blood orange, tangerine and pink grapefruit. It finishes with shades of rhubarb  
stalks, Campari and pink peppercorns. This Rose is very Natural, you’ll understand  
what we mean when we say ‘Natural’ as from your first sip, you will be taken into the  
wonderful organic farms of this eastern hidden gem of Spain. Only 11% alcohol too!

Le Breton Provence Rosé, Provence, France   Btl £20/Magnum £40
Grenache, Syrah ~ produced & imported by Kensal Rise resident Mike Campbell.
Absolute heaven tastes more like a Sancerre!

White wine 
La Val Finca Arentei Albarino, Rías Baixas, North West Spain  £18
100% Abarino ~ serious kit for dan’s seriously exceptional paella....  

Bodegas Terras Gauda, ‘O Rosal’, Rías Baixas, North West Spain  £22
70% Abarino, 20% Loureira and 10% Caino Blanco ~ complex notes of white fruits and  
orange peel with fresh balsamic notes, supported by subtle floral and mineral hints.  
On the palate smooth and creamy. The finish is fleshy and lingering 

Davenport Horsmonden White, East Sussex, England ~ Organic £25
Made from a blend of six grape varieties (including Bacchus, Ortega, Siegerrebe, Faber  
and Huxelrebe) grown in the original vineyard plot at Horsmonden, Kent. This wine  
has been made every year since 1993 and has won many accolades since then. The wine  
has been likened to a Sauvignon Blanc style and often mistaken for a NZ wine. It is  
crisp, aromatic and fruit driven with greengage and grapefruit flavours and pronounced  
hedgerow accents.  

Chablis Premier Cru, Domaine Motte, Burgundy, France 2018 £30
100% Chardonnay ~ lightly toasted buttery oak on the nose, the palate is complex and  
mineral yet ripe with plenty of fresh Chablis acidity.  

PAELLA IN THE POD



Only a 5 bottle minimum order (can be mixed).
Your order will be delivered directly to Paella in the Pod ahead of your Lunch or Dinner 
where they will be chilled, if necessary, ahead of your booking. Any surplus bottles can of 

course be taken with you after your meal. 

Please place your order directly with Roley’s Wines  
no later than 5 days before your booking to guarantee delivery.

roleyswines@gmail.com ~ 07736874979
www.roleys.co.uk/paella-in-the-pod

Red wine 
Bierzo Tinto, Bodegas Pittacum, Bierzo, Spain 2018 £20
100% Mencia ~ Bierzo is a remote region of Northwest Spain located on the border  
of Galica and Castill y Leon and is considered by many to be the next ‘big thing’ in  
Spanish Wine. Rarely grown anywhere else, Mencia delivers wines of incredible complexity  
but at a lower alcohol level. This makes them welcome in a world of increasingly  
muscular and powerful wines. Scents of cassis, liquorice and cocoa. On the palate,  
warm and concentrated with sweet tannins and balsamic hints. The finish is complex  
and lingering.

Urbina Gran Reserva especial, Rioja, Spain 1994 £40
Tempranillo, Garnacha ~ this bodega is situated in Cuzurrita de Rioja Tiron, on the  
north-western edge of Rioja. This family-owned, single estate winery, has 75 hectares  
of vineyards. A complex and concentrated nose of damson and summer pudding giving  
way to notes of vanilla, coffee and toasted almonds. With age the palate has become  
mellow and smooth with layers of dried fruit flavours with hints of coconut and  
fig. The finish is lingering and elegant.

“Gavanza” Rioja Reserva, Rioja, spain 2015  Magnum £45
Tempranillo, Garnacha ~ robust, full flavoured and generous! Bursting with flavours -  
berries, vanilla, coffee, you name it, they’re all there 

Givry Rouge 1er Cru champ Nalot, Burgundy, France 2019 £30
100% Pinot Noir ~ as usual it’s the finical devotion to detail in the vineyard that  
elevates. this wine above the norm: a richly perfumed Pinot Noir exhibiting ripe cherry aromas,  
strawberry and liquorice and undertones of menthol.
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